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Quick meals cheap
Z ach  Lam z
i)Mi\
Students with erratic scliedules and 
long days o f class can find themselves 
stuck on campus with a tight wallet and 
a growling stomach. In this econo­
my, campus food seems to be get­
ting more and more e.xpensive for 
stinlents who don’t have a meal plan 
or extra dollars. However, there are
plenty o f snacks that can hold over an 
empty stomach for a two-hour class and 
the ride home.
THE CHICKEN
lapango’s in The Avenue offers a clas-
f  iiÜiiiMii
4 !
¿y
some meal deals to be found if you 
look 111 the right places.
■ I t A
THE BREAKFAST WRAP
If you wake up late for that S a.m. class 
and have no time to eat breakfast. Tacos 
To-C'io between Dexter Lawn and the 
Kennedy Library has a breakfast wrap for 
S3.7‘) that is served until 1(1 a.m.
THE TACOS
Even at under four dollars, the break­
fast wrap is more expensive than most o f 
the items on the regular menu. During 
the day. Tacos To-Cio offer, street tacos 
for $1.29, as well as bean and cheese bur- 
ritos or a bean and rice bowl for 99 cents 
each.
On the other side o f campus there are
M tX iA N  Kt^ATlNC MUSTANG OAII.Y
The Avenue offers the most variety of 
meals and deals, while Backstage Pizza has 
special happy hour savings.
sic burrito for S I .99, and it’s a filling 
meal. At the ('h ick -F il-A  stand, one can 
either get crosscut fries for $1.49 or eight 
pieces o f  chicken for $2.99.
THE VEGETABLE WRAP
The (ireen Street at The Avenue has a 
vegetable wrap for $1.99.
“ (They offer) a lot o f variety, a lot o f
see Food, page 2
Cal Poly alumnus 
comes back to earth
KRISTEN HAYS m u s t a n g  d a i l y
Cal Poly alumnus Greg ChamitofiP, recently returned from a stay on 
the International Space station, spoke on campus about his experi­
ence Friday. The 1984 Cal Poly graduate served a six month tour on 
the station with two Russian cosmonauts, conducting experiments to 
study the effects o f long term space travel on the human body.
Caution advised as Calif, fire evacuations lifted
Amy Taxin
AS.MH lATF.t) PRESS
SANTA BA RBA RA , Calif. (AP) 
—  Thanks to a dramatic change in 
the weather, residents have begun re­
turning home to areas that had been 
threatened by a devastating wild­
fire —  but they’ve been told to re­
main alert in case conditions worsen 
again
The blaze that charred an area o f 
more than 13 square miles was 40 
percent contained late Saturday after 
a blanket o f cool, moist air flowed 
in from the Pacific Ocean, keeping 
a dry wind from the interior from 
stoking the flames again.
Fire officials said the blaze de­
stroyed 31 homes and two detached 
garages, and damaged 47 other 
home, saving ,in earlier estimate that
80 buildings were destioyed was in­
correct.
Cheers erupted at an evacuation 
center when Santa Barbara C’ounty 
Sheriff Bill Brown announced Sat­
urday that mandatory evacuation 
orders for most areas were being 
downgraded to evacuation warnings, 
meaning residents could return but 
would have to remain alert.
“It’s easy on a day like today to 
look around and g o ‘Wow, you know, 
we’ve got this thing beat,’’Joe Water­
man, the overall fire commander 
from the California Department o f 
Forestry and Fire Protection, said 
Saturday evening. “We don’t have 
this thing beat yet.’’
Water-dropping helicopters con­
tinued to shuttle between reservoirs 
and hot spots but flames were not 
.ipp.irent .ind the huge plume', ot
smoke that loomed over the city for 
days had vanished.
The blaze isn’t expected to be 
fully contained until Wednesday.
Among the first to return were 
Jonathan Kenny, 44, and his wife, Su­
san Kim, 42, who found their home 
covered in ash but still standing near 
black«;ned hillsides.
“1 feel like we dodged a bullet on 
this one,’’ said Kenny, who watered 
plants and fed goldfish in a backyard 
pond.
But a short distance away up a 
narrow canyon road, homes were 
gutted and cars were burned-out 
wrecks.
More than 30,(MX) people had 
been under mandatory evacuation 
orders since the fire erupted Tuesday
see Fire, page 2
MICHAEL A. MARIANT ASSOCIATED PRESS
Jesusita wildfire evacuee Nick Nichols, right, o f Santa Barbara, rolls 
up bedding at the evacuaticHi center at University of California, Santa
Barbara in Goleta, Calif. Saturdav.
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Catholic political divide over Obama at Notre Dame
H etli F o u lly
IM I I > I’lU s
N1 A\ YCMIK (Al*) A cam- 
paign by tiutiagcd Koiuan C'atlio- 
lit's to keep I’resklent haraek Obama 
from deliwniie the eommeiieemeiit 
address at Notre I )ame slum s tliat the 
Ltult between tlie ehiireh and baekers 
ot abortion rights remains deep.
Yet the etlort to get the school to 
rescind its imitation to Obama also 
highlights a political disctinnect be­
tween the ci>nser\ati\e (\itluilic hi- 
erarcln and millions ot U.S. C'atholic 
\oters.
Since the White 1 louse an­
nounced in March that Obama had 
accepted Notre I )ame s invitation to 
speak Mav 17. more than .VtS,()()(I 
people have signed an online petition 
demanding that the iiniversit\ take 
back the other. The ('ardiñal New­
man Society, an advocacy group tor 
Catholic colleges that circulated the 
position, said the invitation violated 
a 2<Ml4 bishops’ mandate that stated. 
" I he C'atholic community and 
('atholic institutions should not hon­
GKRAI I) HI RIU RI ASSiH lAH D 1*RFSS
In this May 1 file photograph, President Barack Obama arrives for a 
ceremony in the Fast Room o f the W hite House.
or those who act in defiance of our 
fundamental moral principles.” ' 
One C'atholic leader. Archbishop 
K.iymond Burke, accused Obama of 
pushing an anti-life, anti-family agen­
da. Burke, the first American to lead 
the Vatican supreme court, said Frid.iy 
it was “a scandal” that Notre I )anie 
had invited Obama to speak.
C'atholic .ictivists and bishops have
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been outspoken in their criticism ot 
Obama. By comparison, tbev bad 
only occasional disagreements with 
President (ieorge W. Bush, primarily 
over the U.S. invasion ot Iraq, wliieli 
the Vatican eondemned but many 
conservative C!atliolies supported.
I hey cite bis support tor abortion 
rights and embryoiiie stem cell re- 
seareli, aiul bis repeal o f a policy that 
denied federal dollars to iiiteriiatioiial 
relief organizations tli.it provide abor­
tions or abortion-related iiiformatioii. 
riiey remain angry with Obama's 
support for legislation that would 
prohibit state and local governments 
from interfering with a wtimaii's 
right to obtain an abortion.
Obama .ilso li.is been eritieized 
by C'atbolies and other opponents of 
legal abortion for telling Pastor Kick 
Warren at a campaign forum List 
summer that the question o f when 
life begins w.is “above my }\iy gr.ule.”
Yet polling and other evidenee 
shows that C!atbolic voters li.ive a 
largely positive view of the president, 
closely tracking other national poll­
ing. C')bani.fs standing is more evi­
dence that U.S. ('atholies don’t always 
folKnv the C'lnireh hierareby, w hether 
on issues sneb as abortion and contra­
ception or political preferences. Also, 
the president's eommuniry service 
Ixickgroiind and his opposition to the 
Iraq war appeal to some Uatholies.
As a candidate, C )bama worked
hard t(' woo C^itholie voters. I le 
chose an observant C^itholic, Joe 
Biden, as his running mate, and 
Biden eampaigned hard for the ticket 
in States like Pennsylvania and Ohio, 
wiiieli have large C'atholic commu­
nities. But Biden also supports abor­
tion rights, putting him at odds w ith 
the bishops aiul many conservative 
C.'.itholies.
Obama is also widely popular 
among 1 lispanies, a f.ist-growing 
growing Uathohe population in the 
U.S.
P.itriek Whelan, a physician at 
1 larvanl Meslical School and presi­
dent of C'atholic I )eniocrals, said that 
by t.iking such a hard line against 
Obani.i, bishops aiu.1 other conserva­
tive leaders risked driving C'atbolies 
aw.iy from the ehnivh rather than 
cool their support for the president.
“ riiere are unintended conse- 
qiienees to this kind o f angry, vitu­
perative language about their op­
ponents.” Whelan s.iid. “By making 
themselves paw ns o f the conservative 
right, the bishops are playing into a 
cycle of decline for our ehureh.”
Notre I )anie students are generally 
enthusiastic alxnit Obama's impend­
ing visit to their northern Indiana 
campus. 1 le won about 57 percent of 
the students' vote in a mock election 
in October, compared w ith 41 per­
cent for Republican John McC^iin, 
an abortion rights opponent.
Food
continued from page 1
selection," said English sophomore Mackenzie (.^ualey o f  The Avenue.
THE CHILI-CHEESE FRIES
I f  it’s early in the morning you can get two eggs cooked any way you 
like for S1.7.S at Slyder’s.The best-kept secret on the Slyder’s menu are 
the chili-cheese fries. For $3.25 you get a meal that will keep you more 
than satisfied until the next mealtime.
THE ICE CREAM
For students who have long breaks but can’t go home on those hot 
days, the soft serve ice cream from The Avenue is a way to cool down. 
Add any o f the array o f toppings on a decent serving size o f ice cream 
that costs about $3.
THE HAPPY HOUR
The best deal on campus in terms o f  a full meal occurs during the 3-5 
p.m. Happy Hour at Backstage Pizza. This means that two slices o f pizza 
and a drink only cost $5.
O ne item on the Backstage menu that is relatively unknown yet deli­
cious is the cinna-twists. For $3 you can enjoy tasty long strips o f baked 
dough covered in sugar and cinnamon.
“ I usually eat at Backstage ...  because I don’t really eat that much 
when I eat on campus,” said business administration sophomore Nate 
C ook. “ It’s just like I need to sustain (myself) until I get home, and it’s 
cheap.”
Fire
continuedfrom page I
just above Santa Barbara on the face 
o f the steep Santa Ynez Mountains. 
An additional 23,(KK) had been on 
evacuation standby.
By Saturd.iy evening, well over 
halt ot the those residents were hack 
in their homes. S.int.i B.irh.ir.i ( 'min­
ty slierifV's C xmimander I )ariii Fotli- 
eringh.im said.
File fire was driving into outly­
ing residential areas Wediiesiiay by 
the notorious local wind known 
as the “sundowner,” wliieli sweeps 
from inland and dtnvn the fu e of 
the mountains late in the d.iy. I he 
wand returned and fumed the H.inies 
again late I hursil.iy aiul into early
Frid.ay.
After that gusty onslaught, the 
fire was active along a five-mile-long 
front Frid.iy just above Santa Barba­
ra, west toward neighboring (iolota 
and cast toward the community o f 
Montecito.
1 lowever.the sundow ner failed to 
materialize Frid.iy night, and instead 
the normal How of air from the l*a- 
eifie Ocean delivered a dense, moist 
marine layer that didn’t let the sun 
peek through until nearly midd.iy.
On Saturday, the National Weath-^ 
er Service droppeil fire we.ither 
warnings and predicted that over- 
night clouds and tog would eontiiuie 
tlmnigh Moiul.iy morning, hetiue a 
return o f a weak-to-moderate snn- 
downers in the .Santa Ynez range 
Mond.iy night and into midweek.
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Chemo patients forced to travel or pay more for care
KYNDELL HARKNESS a s s o c : i a t k d  I’RESs /s i a r  t r i b u n e  
Colleen Hauser smiles at her son Danny Hauser, 13, as they head to 
their car after a day in court, Friday, in New Ulm, Minn. Hauser, a 
13-year-old boy who is resisting chemotherapy for cancer will likely die 
without the treatment, his doctor and other physicians testified Friday.
Scott Sonner
ASSiXTATED PRESS
Erica Schneider lives about 15 
minutes from a Keno hospital where 
her doctors visit regularly from C i^li- 
fornia to provide chemotherapy 
treatments to children like her —  a 
5-year-old girl with leukemia.
But unless her parents come up
with more money or their insurance 
company reletits, she’ll likely have 
to continue to travel more than 4(K) 
miles roundtrip on a weekly basis for 
up to two years to receive the same 
treatments in Oakland, Calif.
Sound crazy? Her parents, Faul 
and Yvette Schneider, think so.
So do the two widely respected 
• oncologists treating her, a state insur-
ance e.xaminer, the governor’s othce 
and the majority leader o f the U.S. 
Senate.
But so tar, their appeals for a 
compassionate waiver have failed to 
stir any sympathy at the (iovern- 
ment Employees Health Association, 
a Missouri-based insurance provider 
for federal workers.
“As it stands, ('lEHA is forcing our 
5-year-old who is sick with cancer to 
travel nearly 5{)0 miles from l^eno to 
C'takland and back every week for un­
comfortable treatments that could be 
administered by the very same doc­
tors 12 miles from our house,’’Yvette 
Schneider said in an interview.
Drs. Robert Ratael and Joseph 
Torkildson are based at the Cdiildren’s 
Hospital A. Research C'enter in C')ak- 
land but travel to Renown Medical 
O u ter in Reno a day or two each 
week to provide such treatment to a 
number o f children.
That includes patients whose in- 
suratice companies’ in-network poli­
cy dictates that, in normal cases, they 
receive treatment at the other major 
hospital in Reno, Saint Mary’s R e­
gional Medical Center.
However, the doctors and otFidals 
afboth hospitals say that in most cases 
like this, other insurance companies
grant temporary waivers to provide 
the treatment at Renown because 
Saint Mary’s doesn’t have an inten­
sive care unit for pediatric cancer 
patietits.
CEHA, on the other hand, con­
tinues to demand that in order for 
the Schneiders to receive in-network 
coverage capped at $5,000 a year, they 
must travel to an in-network facility 
such as the one in Oakland.
jane C')verton, (lEH A ’s vice presi­
dent for claims, said she doesn’t be­
lieve the company is being unrea­
sonable because the Schneiders are 
welcome to choose any hospital they 
want if they pay the out-of-network 
rate capped at $7,000 annually.
“We are fortunate she has our 
coverage,’’ Overton said on Friday 
from the company’s headquarters in 
Independence, Mo.
“Her costs (for treatment) will be 
hundreds o f thousands o f dollars,” she 
told AF. “Proportionately, to pay that 
e.xtra amount may or may not be rea­
sonable” depending on one’s point of 
view.
Yvette Schneider, whose husband 
Paul works for the Federal Highway 
Administration in Carson City, said 
the family can’t afford to pay any 
more and will have no choice but to
continue to make the weekly trips 
to C)akland. And, she said, there’s no 
guarantee the treatment will end in 
two years.
She said the company’s stonewall­
ing is adding to the “physical, emo­
tional and financial stress” o f dealing 
with the illness o f their young child.
“It’s crazy,” Schneider said after 12 
hours o f traveling and treatment ear­
lier this week.
“The money we already have to 
pay out of pocket is already more 
than we can afford. Saying that it is 
only $2,()00 a year more —  it might 
as well be $200,(H(() a year more. It’s 
already more than we have.”
Rafael said he is “furious about 
the whole situation.”
Torkildson said it’s the first time 
they’ve met so much resistance to 
securing authorization to treat a pa­
tient who lives in Reno.
“To force a family to drive four 
hours a week to Oakland for therapy 
that she could get just dow n the road 
from their home seems absolutely 
atrocious,” he said.
Connie Coes, a nurse practitioner 
who works with the two doctors in 
Oakland and makes the trip to Reno 
once a week, said it is the first time
see Chemo, page 5
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ASS(X IATEI) PRESS
Leaders o f historically black col­
leges say they’ll fight a reduction in 
a federal program they call a financial 
lifeline at a time o f economic distress 
for the schools and their students.
President Barack Obama’s edii- 
c.ition budget, unveiled Thursday, 
included m.ijor spending increases 
in many areas —  but didn’t include 
an extra $H5 million that black in­
stitutions have received annually for 
the past two years thanks to a 2(K)7 
change to the student loan l.iws.
That two-year-old pnsgram pro­
vided direct funds to federally rectsg- 
mzed HBCiUs —  historically black 
colleges and universities.
Other direct federal support to 
the schtwls w'ould increase fnsm $238 
million to $250 million, but with the 
expiration o f the HBC'U fund the 
schools effectively would see a $73 
million cut.
A program supporting Native 
American tribal colleges would also 
see decreased Rinding, while one for 
institutions serving large numbers o f 
Hispanic students would see an in­
crease from $93 million to $98 mil­
lion.
Education Department officials 
emphasized that all such institu­
tions stand to gain from other parts 
o f the budget, notably the proposed 
increase in the maximum Pell Cirant 
for low-income students by $2(M) —  
to $5,550.
Still, the move could suggest that 
even as the administration pushes big 
education spending increases focused 
on low-income and minority stu­
dents, direct support for institutions 
isn’t the most favored method. The
HBC]U program is unusual; most 
federal help for higher education 
goes to students, and thus only indi­
rectly to schools.
“The administration is definitely 
committed to strengthening HB(]Us 
and other colleges and universities 
that serve.miifority populations,” said 
CLirmel Martin, .issistant secretary of 
education, on a press conference call 
Thursday. “And one o f the best ways 
we can do that is by supporting our 
students.”
The historicalK’ black colleges 
and universities h.ive been hit par­
ticularly hard by the recession, and 
HBC^U leaders s,iid this is no time to 
cut back on programs offering direct 
support to institutions that play an 
outsized mle educating the neediest 
students.
The 105 federally reci>gnized 
HBC’Us make up just 3 percent o f 
U.S. colleges but account for nearly 
20 percent o f undergraduate de­
grees awarded to blacks, according to 
UNCF, the United Negro College 
Fund. However, some have struggled 
with low graduation rates. An AP 
analysis earlier this year found that, 
overall, black students at four-year 
HBC'Us have lower graduation rates 
than black students at other schools.
HBCUs have about 132,0(K) stu­
dents receiving Pell grants, according 
to an Associated Press analysis o f fed­
eral figures collected by the nonprof­
it group The Education Trust. Even 
if all got the maximum $2(M) Pell 
Cirant increase, that would provide 
HBCiUs new revenue totaling only 
about one-third o f the funding cut 
outlined in the budget.
“We believe it is in the best in­
terest o f our country to ensure that 
(HBCiUs) are strong,” said John
Donohue, UN CT’s executive vice 
president for development.
1 )onohue said the federal pro­
gram was responsible for important 
college readiness efforts at Dillard 
University in New CVleans, where 
he previously worked.
Sen. Richard Burr, a Republican 
from North Ciarolina —  home to 11 
FIBCiUs —  questioned the adminis­
tration’s priorities, considering its de­
cision to spare $9 million in funding 
for whaling history museums.
Education Department officials 
said the additional $85 million the 
HBC'U program enjoyed the last 
two years was temporarx' and that 
HBC'Us shouldn’t have counted on 
it continuing.
Lezli Baskerville, president and 
C'EO the National Association for 
Equal C3pportunity in Higher Edu­
cation, a group representing predom­
inantly black colleges, said giving 
money directly to the colleges is jus­
tified considering “the nation’s sorry 
history o f support for HBCUs.” She 
noted government provided more 
support favoring other kinds o f insti­
tutions, like research universities.
Ultimately, higher education of­
ficials believe C'ongress won’t let the 
funding decline. Terry Hartle, se­
nior vice president o f the American 
C'ouncil on Education, said HBC'Us 
have strong support in both parties 
and both houses o f C'ongress.
“To see the federal siipport de­
cline significantly would have a real, 
substantial impact on the institutions 
right away,” Hartle said. “A lot o f the 
philanthrtipic support is not as avail­
able as it was two years ago. They 
can’t raise tuition.”
Even the administration sounded 
like it expected C'ongress to step in.
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Sri Lanka artillery barrage 
kills at least 378, doctor says
Krishati Francis
\SSO< l MID I>K1 ss
The bodies were laid out in liapliazard rows in the mud 
waiting to be buried. Some were covered with mats or 
sheets, photograplis sliowed. One young boy was stripped 
to his waist, his head wrapped in a bloody bandage.
They were among at le.ist . 7^S civilians killed in an 
overnight artillery barnige in Sri Lanka’s war zone, accord­
ing to a gowrnment doctors, in wh.it was the bloodiest 
attack on nonctimbatants since the civil war Hared more 
than three ye.irs ago. The U.N. said more than KM I ot the 
dead were children.
A rebel-linked Web site blamed the attack on the gov­
ernment, while the milit.iry accused the beleaguered Tamil 
Tigers ot'shelling their own territory to gain international 
sympathy and force a cease-fire.
t lealth officials said a makeshift hospital in the war zone 
W.IS overwhelmed by casualties, and the death toll was ex­
pected to rise.
The first shells slammed into the tiny strip o f rebel- 
contRilled area along the nortluMst coast Saturiiay eve­
ning, soon .ifter a Red Crciss ship that had been evacuating 
wounded civilians left the area, health officials said.
About 50,(MK) civilians are crowded into the 2.4 mile- 
(4 kilometer) long strip o f coast along with the Liberation 
Tigers ofTamil Eelam fighters, who have been fighting for 
25 years for a homeland for minority Tamils.
Artillery pounded the area throughout the night, forc­
ing thousands to huddle in makeshift bunkers, said Dr.V. 
Shaninugarajah, a he.ilth official in the region.
Hours .liter the attack, the dead and wounded contin­
ued to pour into the hospital, he said. As o f Sunday affer- 
lUHin, the bodies o f 378 civilians had been brought in and 
were being buried by volunteers, but the death toll was 
likely far higher since many families buried their slain rela­
tives where they fell, he said.
The a*bel-linkedTamilNet Web site said rescue w'orkers 
had counted 1,2(K) civilians killed in the attack. Among the 
dead, was the a*bels’ military spokesman Rasiah llanthi-
% 4k
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Sri Lankan ethnic Tamil victims of a shell attack wait 
outside a makeshift hospital in Tiger controlled No 
Fire Zjone in Mullivaaykaal, Sri l.anka, Sunday.
rayan, according toTamilNet.
The hospital was struggling to cope with the 1,122 
w’ounded civilians.
The government had recently sent medical supplies, but 
a shortige of physicians, nurses and aides m.ide treatment 
difficult, Shaninugarajah s,iid.
"We are doing the first aid and some surgeries as quick­
ly as we can. We are doing what is possible.The situation is 
overwhelming; nothing is within our contml,” he said.
More than half the hospital staff did not turn up for 
work because their homes were attacked and many of the 
wounded went untreated for more than 24 hours, said an­
other health official, who spoke on condition o f anonym­
ity because he was not authorized to speak to the media.
The shelling had subsided early Sunday, but a new 
bombardment began alx)ut 6 p.m., the official said.
Suresh Premachandran, an ethnic Tamil lawmaker, said 
the assault was the deadliest attack on civilians since the 
1983 anti-Tamil riots that killed as nuny as 2,(KK) people 
and helped trigger the civil war.
Biden to grads: You have 
chance to shape history
William Kates
ASM X I vn-.D PRESS
SY R A C U SE , N.Y. (AP) —  
Vice President Joe Biden told 
more than 3.00() college gradu­
ates tliat they are at a watershed 
moment with a chance to shape 
history that few generations ever 
encounter.
He urged them during a com ­
mencement address Sund.iy to 
imagine a better world, and then 
get involved and help make im­
provements.
“There is a much greater risk 
in accepting a situation we know 
we cannot sustain than in steel­
ing our spine and embracing the 
challenge o f change,” Biden said 
to students from Syracuse U ni­
versity and the State University o f 
New York’s CTillege o f Environ­
mental Science and Forestry.
“ It is totally within your power 
to shape history. ...T h is has been 
the journey o f  America since its 
inception,” said Biden, a 1968 
graduate o f Syracuse’s law’ school, 
speaking to more than I9,()()0 
people in the C'arrier Dome.
Biden recalled how' he, too, 
faced anxiety and uncertainty 
when graduating from college in 
the mid-1960s.
The country was conHicted 
over the Vietnam War, the public’s 
faith in its elected officials was 
waning, race riots were tearing 
apart America and two o f  its most 
promising leaders —  Martin Lu­
ther King and Robert Kennedy 
—  were assassinated.
“AH over this great coun­
try, a sense o f hopelessness and 
helplessness began to take hold,” 
Biden said.
“But as I w'alked across that 
stage, 1 never doubted for one 
instant that we could change that 
history, that we could rewrite the 
outcome we were careening to­
ward, and we did,” he said.
“It’s 2009. Now it’s your turn. 
You are graduating into a world 
o f anxiety and uncertainty ... ,” 
said Biden, pointing to a troubled 
economy, two wars and a planet 
111 eiivironmental peril.
“These are the challenges you 
face. But these are the moments 
you can embrace.Throughout the 
span o f history, only a handful o f 
us ever get a chance to actually 
shape the course o f history,” said 
the vice president, who received 
several standing ovations.
Biden noted that change al­
ready is coming, singling out the 
election o f the nation’s first Afri­
can-American president. Barack 
Obama’s election has renewed his 
optimism, the vice president said. 
He told graduates their genera­
tion already has shown its com ­
mitment by increasing volunteer- 
ism in social, civic and community 
groups.
“For those who tell you you 
are doing too much, be smart 
enough to ignore them. For those 
who say what we dream can’t be 
done, be naive enough to give it 
a shot. For those who say now 
is not the time, say ‘if not now, 
when?’” Biden said.
National Guard troops helping flood victims in VK Va.
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Flood-damaged mobile homes lean into Gilbert Creek in Gilbert, W.Va. on Sunday, May. 
Weekend flooding destroyed at least .300 buildings, knocked out power and caused mud­
slides.
Brian Farkas
ASSiH IATI I) PRESS
( i l l  BERT, W Va. (AB) —  The National 
Guard is helping residents m West Virginia’s 
southern coalfields recover from weekend 
Hooding that destroyed at least .30(1 build­
ings, knocked out power and caused mud­
slides that Hushed trash, debris and at least 
one mobile home downstream.
Gov. Joe Manchiti toured the region and 
activated 300 Guard troops Sunday on top 
o f the .30 he called up a day before when he 
declared a state o f  emergency for six coun-
ties, said Division o f Homeland Security 
and Emergency Management spokesman 
R obert jelacic.
Emergency crews, residents and business 
owners —  some covered in mud —  assessed 
the damage in Gilbert and used shovels to 
clean up after downpours dumped sever­
al inches o f  rain Friday and Saturd,iy. On 
the road leading to the town o f about 400 
people, a mobile home broke loose Saturday 
and floated a quarter-mile before it was split 
in half by a poplar tree.
“ 1 will never feel safe here again anytime 
it rains,” said resident (o Johnson.
“ It was floating down the street like 
someone was driving it,” said her husband, 
Milton Johnson, who was laid off last week 
from Massey Energy’s Superior surface 
mine.
Now, this.
Johnson, 56, said he was awakened about 
2:15 a.111. Saturd.iy and within an hour, the 
couple and his 79-year-old mother, whose 
trailer next door was uprooted by rushing 
floodwaters, were forced to seek shelter on 
a nearby hillside. Johnson, whose home has 
flood insurance, said he’s lived in (iilbert his 
entire life and this is the first time he’s been 
flooded.
No injuries have been reported and 
seven miners trapped underground because 
o f  high water were able to walk out o f  the 
Mountaineer Alma mine near Wharncliffe 
on Sunday m orning,Jelacic said.
The road in front o f  (iilbert Furniture 
was stacked high Sunday with lounge chairs, 
couches and refrigerators. Nineteen years 
ago, the store’s former location next door 
was flooded by nearby (iilbert O e e k . The 
new building was built 3 feet higher.
It didn’t matter.
The force o f the floodwaters “blew the 
doors ofT their hinges,” said R icky Hatfield, 
who has worked 30 years at the store his 
parents own.
The high water mark is 2 feet up the 
wall and the store’s mud-stained contents 
are a total loss. But Hatfield said the fam­
ily had flood insurance and plans to rebuild 
the store that has been around for 65 years 
because business has been good.
Over at Tattoo Jo e ’s, owner Joe Hinkle 
didn’t have flood insurance for the business 
he’s run for seven years.
“ I can’t salvage anything at all,” Hinkle 
said. “ It breaks your heart, you know? You 
work for years and in one night, it’s gone.”
(iilbert Mayor Vivian Livingood esti­
mated 80 percent o f the town’s businesses 
were affected by high water. I )onations o f 
money, supplies and food were pouring into 
the town, Livingood said.
She said residents were advised to boil 
their tap water first before drinking because 
mud got into the water system, although the 
water plant is working.
Boone, Logan, McDowell, Mingo, R a ­
leigh and Wyoming counties were under the 
state o f  emergency. Assessments show M in­
go (T)unty was the hardest hit by flooding, 
with about 300 structures destroyed, l,0(Mf 
with major damage and 2,(KfO with minor 
damage. Wyoming (Tnmty had 150 struc­
tures with major damage.
The National Weather Service in 
Cdiarleston predicted a 20 percent chance 
o f  rain into Monday.
In the Midwest, about 88 ,000 custom­
ers in Illinois and Missouri were still with­
out electricity, days after a wave o f  deadly 
storms socked the region. Ameren electric 
said Sund.ay evening that 40 ,200 o f its cus­
tomers remained without power in Illinois, 
down from the some 68 ,000  immediately 
after Friday’s storm.
The storms were blamed for at least 
seven deaths in Illinois, Missouri, Kentucky 
and Kansas, (iovernors o f Kentucky, West 
Virginia and Illinois declared emergencies 
or disasters in several counties.
More than 15,0(M) customers in eastern 
Kentucky had no water because lines were 
broken or washed away and almost 6 ,000 
had no power. - • - - . .
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WORD ON THE STREET
“What are your money saving tricks 
for buying on-campus food?”
“ I don’t  have any. It’s too ex­
pensive. I would (but) it’s just 
too high of prices. That’s it.”
-Sergio Ramirez, 
construction management 
freshman
“ Bring part of your meal 
with you and buy something 
else to drink or any perish­
ables you need 
(on-campus).”
-Jesus Diaz, 
mechanical engineering 
senior
1
‘T m  a freshman so I have a 
meal plan. If I have to go shop­
ping I get snacks that way 
when I have to get a meal on 
campus I buy a small meal."
-Cristina Campos. 
environmental management and 
protection freshman
" \ live at home so I save 
money that way. I usually 
just buy tea by the box to 
save money.” j
-Melissa Anderson, j 
general engineering senior ;
Mustang-D aily
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State Briefs
SA CRA M EN TO  (AP) —
The last captured member of the 
Symbionese Liberation Army, the 
radical l ‘.)70s-era group notorious 
tor bank robberies, killings and the 
kidnapping of Patricia f learst, v\ .is 
released from a ( ’alitbrnia prison 
Sunday morning.
James William Kilgi>re was pa­
roled from I ligh I )esert State Pris­
on in northeastern CCalifornia after 
serving a six-year sentence tiir the 
murder of' suburban Sacramento 
housewife Myrna Opsahl during 
an April IP75 bank robbery. State 
Department o f (Corrections aiul 
Kehabilitation spokesman Oscar 
1 lidalgo s.iid Kilgore w.is met by 
his wife .ifter parole agents picket! 
him up .It the Susanville prison 
.iiul prtxessed him there.
1 hat .illowed the couple to 
tr.ivel tiirectly to their home in 
Illinois, r.ither than h.ive Kilgore 
wait to check in Moiul.iy with a 
p.irole .igent in Sacramento before 
le.w ing the state. 1 le now has two 
weeks to report to Illinois p.irole 
ofFici.iK.
• • •
(iRFENFIEl D, Calif. (AP)
- .A 111.Ill w ho police s.iy gave his 
14-ye.ir-old (.l.iughter for marriage 
in e\t h.inge for c.ish. .ikohol .iiul 
fooil has been sentencetl to a ye.ir 
in jail.
M.ircelino .M.irtiiuv h.id f.iced 
multiple ch.irges. iiuluding pro­
curing a chiltl tor sex. .luling .iiui 
.ibettmg st.itutorx r.ipe. I hs sen­
tencing I huisii.ix tollowctl ,1 ple.i 
ile.il th.it iviiuied the ch.irges to 
just child eiid.ingerment. Pros 
editors ei\ Wirtine/ .isked the 
P^"\e.ir t'ld suitor ti> p.i\ ,i dtiwrx
Slft.iMH) .,ish. drink- .iiiii me.it 
toi the wedding p.irtv M.iitine/ 
denies he ever .igreed to. the m.ir 
n.ige.
• • •
OAKLAND, (Calif. (AP)
—  1 luHis.inds .ittended .i tuiul- 
r.iiser expecteii to r.iise more th.in 
S2(iii.<Kiu tor the t.imihes of four 
( f.ikl.ind police officers sl.iin in the 
line of diit\.
( Likl.ind ptilice Sgt. I )om Arot- 
/.irena s.iys the O P I) 1 .illen He­
roes fundraiser on S.iturd.iv was 
also meant to lift the department's 
morale by showing that people 
have them in “their minds and in 
their hearts.”About 3.<MKl people
—  including smne who came 
from as far aw.iy as Baltimore and 
Phil.idelphia —  ate barbecue and 
listened to live music .is they hon­
ored the fallen officers.
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Chemo
continued from  page .i
they h.ive been unable to reach an 
agreement with any insurance com­
pany who is contracted with Saint 
Mary’s.
"The bottom line is this is a little 
child w ith leukemia and there is not a 
pediatric oncolog\' program in north­
ern Nevada outside what we travel to 
Reno to provide,’’ (foes said.
does said when she spoke with 
(il:l lA officials, the only explanation 
they would provide w.is that R e­
nown is not in their network.
"They were very short, very blunt. 
I get very frustratetl with these peo­
ple,” she said.
liirkildson said his experience has 
been that Renown will negotiate a 
temporary contr.ict in good faith .ind 
offer .1 r.ite etpial, or similar, to the
r. itc offered .it St. Mary's.
"Hut this comp.iny ((¡ICIIA), for 
wh.itewr reason, tloesn't seem to 
want to open that di.ilogue,” he said.
I )on Huttertield. communications 
director for Reiuiw n I le.ilth, con­
firmed the situation is unusual.
“Renown routinelv cooperates 
with nonparticip.iting insurers to 
provule local health care th.it benefits 
both p.itient aiul t.imily," Huttertield
s. ikl.
“LKu.ilK. when .in insurer recog- 
m/es .1 clinic.il g.ip in their network, 
they promptly authori/e care at R e­
now ii.ewn it sour pnn iders .ire out­
side ot their network,” he s.iid.
Sh.innon Reynokls. ( i l l l .\ ‘s 
network m.in.iger. s.iid the pre- 
terred prosidei org.ini/.ition (d  11.^  
contr.icts with in the Reno m.irket
the Uni\ers.il I le.ilth Network
—  has been unable to come to an 
agreement with Renown that would 
bring it into (iE l lA’s network.
“It appears that the hospital isn’t 
quite in the quality i|iiadrant that 
U lIN  would like to contr.ict with,” 
Reyiuilds said I rid.iy “Not to s,iy 
Renown is not tiu.ility ... but we be­
lieve there is very high quality at the 
hospital in Oakland.”
Overton also acknowledged 
there’s been some confusion over 
the Schneiders’ coverage because a 
customer service representative mis­
takenly g.ive one o f their doctors the 
impression there wtnikln’t be any 
cmerage if they went out o f net­
work.
“I  hat was inaccurate. We regret 
any misuiulerstanding,” she saiil.
The Schneiders have .iskeil foi 
help in letters to Sen. I iarry Reiil. 
I)-Nev..aiul the Newid.i Division ot 
Insurance, among others.
Reid spokesm.in )on Summers 
confirmed the Senate m.ijority le.kl- 
er's office is looking into the matter 
but s.iid he couldn't discuss it further 
piiblk Iv.
Van Mour.idian. chief insurance 
ex.iminer tor the Nevad.i I )ivision ot 
Insurance’s Life aikl I le.ilth Section, 
s.iid the state doesn't have .in\ leg.il 
lurisdk tion oxer the feileral employ­
ees progr.im.
Hut he s.iid in ,in e-mail to AH 
th.it the dix ision h.is .isked (¡1.11 A to 
rex lexx its procedures so Inca c.in be 
tre.ited ,it Renoxx n. I Ic said .i repre 
sentatixe of (lox.Jim  ( ¡ibbons'office 
h.is iii.ide ,1 simil.ir rex|ik'st.
“ I he comp.iny is in the prot ess ot 
rex iexx ing the situ.ition on a priontx 
b.isis .ind XX ill let us knoxx ,is soon .k 
thex nuke .i ileterniin.ition.” .Mour.i 
di.in s.iid.
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What happens when the King Matheniagician and King 
Azaz go head-to-head and banish Princess Rhym e and 
Princess Reason from the Land o f Wisdom? A topsy turvy 
imaginary world is created full o f  puns and quirky char­
acters like W hethernian, Dodecahedrons and Decihlelles 
111 Cal Poly’s theatre and dance department production o f 
“The Phantom Tollbooth.”
The musical, opening this week, is brought to the stage 
as an adaption o f Norton Juster’s popular children’s adven­
ture book “The Phantom Tollbooth.”
The story begins with a bored and unmotivated boy 
named Milo who gets a surprise visit from a magical car 
and tollbooth that transports him to another world where 
he must rescue Princess Rhyme and Princess Reason and 
bring them back to the Land ofW isdoni.
“ It’s centered around language and science and math 
and how they work together,” said graphic communications 
sophomore Aubrea 1-elch. “ I kind o f see it as the battle o f 
the two colleges: Science and math and liberal arts.”
Lelch plays a watchdog named Tock who not so coinci­
dentally wears a clock.
Lhe script is sprinkled with many pl.iy on words. “.The
puns in the story are just hilarious,” theatre junior Rocky 
Jarman said.
The double meanings are apparent with characters like 
the Giant Midget and fictional cities named Dictionopolis 
and Digitopolis.
The cast consists o f five men and five women who play 
50 characters total. While only two actors play the same 
role throughout the entire musical the eight others are con­
stantly making quick transformations.
“The hardest part o f playing several different characters 
is making sure they each are very specific and different from 
one another and believable,” Jarman said.
Distinguishing between the characters takes practice, she 
said, but gets easier with more experience and training.
“ A lot o f the theatre classes here help to find each o f 
those parts o f the performance and make it easier,” Jarman 
said. Some o f  the classes include focus on movement, voice 
and diction and different aspects o f acting.
liecause the musical is staged in the three quarter round, 
audience members are seated in chairs and risers on the 
stage, and actors must be aware o f  their entire body’s move­
ments.
“ In life you don’t alw.iys see people being presentational 
in everything they do. You see a conversation, you may see 
the back o f someone and the face o f  someone and I think
that is interesting,” said director and communication studies 
and theatre and dance lecturer Erma Stauffer.
“One o f  my thoughts in doing it on stage in the three 
quarter round is that there wasn’t such a strict division in 
actors and audience that the whole area is play space,” she 
said.“ I think it makes you feel more involved in it.”
The musical is one o f the first large productions in years 
for Cal I’oly. Stauffer explained that musicals are rarer be­
cause they are more expensive, take more time to rehearse 
and require collaboration with a music director.
However, Stauffer felt a musical was necessary to give the 
students experience because for theatre graduates most o f 
the jobs in the real world are in musicals. She also thought 
it was time for a pick-m e-up performance.
“We are in a difficult time in this country and in the 
world with the econom ic crisis with sort o f some uncer­
tainty,” she said.“ In some ways this show is a great antidote 
to not feeling super happy about things because it is really 
upbeat, it is great fun; simple adventure.”
Performances will be held at 7 p.m. May 14 to lb  and 
May 20 to 22 in Spanos Theatre. Special matinee perfor­
mances start at 2 p.m. May 16 to 17 in Spanos Theatre. 
Because o f the stage design there is limited seating. Tickets 
can be purchased at the Performing Arts CT*nter box office 
for $14.
Poly favorite Tyrone Wells comes back to SLO
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After building a strong follow­
ing at C'al Poly through several 
campus concerts, campus favor­
ite and pop-rock artist Tyrone 
Wells hopes for his dedicated fans 
to turn out Monday night when 
he returns to San Luis Obispo to 
play tracks o ff his new album “R e ­
main.”
Wells’ first trip to the area was to 
play a Cal Poly University Union 
hour concert three years ago. Ever 
since then, his campus fan base 
has grown enough to perform at a 
larger venue.
“ I think we were just surprised 
to see the kind o f  turn out that 
we had,” Wells said, o f his first few
shows. “ We just decided we defi­
nitely have people that know the 
music so we need to come out and 
play a real show.”
Wells, who has appeared on 
television shows like “O ne Tree 
Hill” and “Wildfire” and played for 
several movie soundtracks, counts 
college students as one o f  his most 
popular demographics as well as 
one o f  his favorite groups to play 
for. The majority o f  his shows are 
played at university and college 
campuses around the country.
“ It’s one o f my favorite gigs to 
puli up to a new college and play,” 
he said.“ I think your college years 
are where you really start explor­
ing different types o f  music fall in 
love. We meet a lot o f  people that 
become fans and end up passing
courrESY photo
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our music around and that’s good 
for us.”
Wells’ Downtown Brew ap­
pearance will be his first time 
playing in San Luis Obispo at a 
venue other than Cal I’oly. Still, he 
hopes that his Cal Poly fans will be 
among the audience.
“We’re excited to play in San 
Luis Obispo because we know we 
have fans there but because maybe 
we’ll run into some new people 
that haven’t heard the music, too.”
Wells was born and raised in 
Spokane, Wash., before moving to 
California for college. He says that 
many o f  his influences come from 
church, where he grew up with his 
father as a preacher. However, he 
says that lately his influences come 
from just about everywhere.
“ I grew up listening to gospel, 
and stuff that’s kind o f  R & B  influ­
enced, soulful gospel stuff is kind 
o f  what I was gravitating toward 
...  as long as it has soul and vul­
nerability, 1 typically like it," Wells 
said.
Wells said that his everyday 
experiences are the ones usually 
documented in his work
“ 1 just write whatever I ’m feel­
ing at the time or thinking about 
or considering, those things find 
their way into the songs,” he add­
ed.
Wells’ broad range o f  influences 
shows up in his music, which in­
cludes elements o f pop, rock, R & B  
and folk. His fatvs say that this is 
what makes him accessible to so
many types o f fans.
“ (Wells) has a broad appeal,” 
said music senior and Associated 
Students Incorporated events stu­
dent manager Mike Annuzzi.
Annuzzi explained that Wells’ 
Cal Poly performances have made 
him score among the highest on 
surveys asking who students want 
to return to campus.
“ He appeals to a large demo­
graphic both age and musical in­
fluence or taste, interest, that kind 
o f  thing too,” he said.
Annuzzi, who has built a friend­
ship with Wells and his band over 
the course o f their performances 
at Cal Poly will perform with own 
his band Avanti to open the show 
Monday night. The band, consist­
ing o f  six members, all o f  whom 
attend or have graduated from Cal 
Poly, plans to release its first album 
this summer. Wells says he’s excit­
ed to play with the band, most o f  
whom are students at Cal Poly.
“ I just hope that we have a 
good turn out from both the col­
lege and community and I’m just 
excited to share the music with 
whoever shows up.”
The Tyrone Wells and Avanti 
show is May 12 at 7 :30  p.m. at 
Downtown Brew. Tickets for the 
all-ages show are $H in advance and 
$10 at the door. They are available 
at ticketweb.com and Boo Boo 
Records.
Ashley CiuUo cimtrihutcd to this 
report.
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$«.9S
R oasted
H a lf
C hicken
$9.99
Santa M aria  
S tyle  BBQ 
$7.95
9 oz. Broiled 
TH-Ttp Steak 
$B.9S Lunch, 
S t l.t S  Dinner
C hef's
Choice
C hef's
Choice
.,A . iVa.
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Hurray for Foret
Ymi’rt' probably asking yourself, 
“ How did this guy become a Mus­
tang I )aily beer critic?”
It’s not because I drink more 
beer than you. While I have quite 
a healthy beer belly, I tend not to 
binge drink because frankly, it’s too 
expeiisne with the kind of beers I 
enjoy.
In fact, if you’re reading this and 
think you know more about beer 
than me, you probably do.
I’m not a sophisticated drinker 
either, at least not in the terms that 
you might read from old school 
beer critics. I won’t tell you that a 
beer has a “hazy oakwood texture 
to it” because really, what the bell 
is that?
So the bottom line is. 1 guess 
I’m just lucky.
So lucky in fact that last week­
end I got my bands on a bottle 
of Foret saison ale from Mrasserie
V cost $8.99
y -------
alcohol content 7.5% 
volume 750rhlí i^ís
1 )upont in Belgium.
Saison ales originated in France 
where they were created as re­
freshment for farmers working in 
the warm summer months. Fradi- 
tionally, a saison, or farmhouse ale, 
would have very low alcohol per­
centages. It was the C]oca-C\)la o f 
the day. I’etiple didn’t drink a saison 
ale to get plastered, they drank it io  
cool down in the heat.
Saison translated from French 
to Fnglish means ‘season’. It w.is 
seasonal in the strictest sense be­
cause there was no modern refrig­
eration. It was brewed in the au­
tumn or winter for consumptit»n 
in the summer. If it wasn’t all gone 
by the end o f summer, it was bad. 
' Because of saison’s short life span, 
many farmers were allowed up to 
five liters a day. Ch)uld you imagine 
drinking five liters o f beer a day?
Me neither.
I uckily for us.saistms and Foret 
specifically have a higher concen- 
. tration o f alcohol than they used 
to. I'oret is 7..S percent, roughly 
2(1 percent increase from nuist 
stand.ird beers. Fhere’s no need to 
drink fixe liters txf this delicious 
brew.
l ike many farmhouse ales, it 
pours .1 distinct straw color; I h.ul 
heard th.it saistms have .1 big head 
but the glasses I poured were ver\ 
minimal. It h.id ,1 slight citrus scent 
with a tinge of spiciness the 
Belgi.iiis know how ti> spice their
beers. There wasn’t a lot o f sedi­
ment like I normally see in Bel­
gian beer, but there aren’t many 
saison brews re.ulily available here 
so I wasn’t sure what to expect.
It h.ul a very light .uul crisp tit-  
rus ri.ixor to me. It was verv en­
joyable on a w.irm weekeiui after­
noon. My roomm.ite w ho .iKo h.ul 
a glass remarked that it went down 
smooth and didn't h.ive the harsh 
aftertaste td most beers.
Foret claims to be ,1 wholK o r ­
ganic beer, one o f the few m the 
world to make th.it ckiiiii. .ind na­
ture is w hat it reminds me of.
It's the kind of beer that should 
be eii)o\ed .ifter .1 loiui d.i\ ot ar-
tluous work, or after a nice hike. 
It’s the reward for a jo b  well done.
With the w arm days o f summer 
.ippro.iching. Foret is the kind t)f 
brew to come home from work 
aiul rel.ix to.
S.iisoiis are probablv not for 
everyone. It’s more o f a refreshing 
drink than .1 ‘ l et's get drunk’ kiiul 
ot drink. It also has more i>fa cit­
rus t.iste th.m people might expect 
from .1 beer. But trust me. it's not 
Smirnoff Ice. It's .1 beer, w ith a cit­
rus feel, .iiiil It s \i r\ gooil.
.SVi'if 'sihry i> .1 ionrii,tlisiii sciiiiii 
tWtl tlii' .\/((.'/.i/;\' Diiily eJitor
iWil ht fi
www.fsliirtMy.net 805.541.5111
T -S H IR T
10% Discount on all Form erly :
sennN ntiMTiN« t* momotionai twoovm
t n *
Ltxrated at 817 Palm St. 
Downtown near the
Enlighten Up! 
Weekdays-4:15, 7:00 
Sat: 1:30,4:15, 7:00,9:15 
Sun: 1:30,4:15, 7KX)
Everlasting Moments 
Weekdays: 4:15,6:45 
Sat: 1:30,4:15,6:45,9:15 
Sun: 1:30,4:15,6:45
Is Anybody There?
Fri, Mon. &Thurs: 7KX) 
Sat: 1:30, 7:00,9:15 
Sun: 1:30, 7.00 
No Show Wed
Paris 36 
Daily 4:15
Cnwnml »OwilnnlDii: $7.50 Wntlwne 85.00 
Monday AM th o n n  $5.00 
inynpnoa.oo«n/ (AOS)
th rri.T ''-» * i.'.s tra  S41  5161
O / ^ é é e r  é û -'
Please include yo u r  
name, year a n d  
m ajor!
S fiu l ytuir IcMter, in 2.sO w ords or less, to m u sta n g d a ily o p in io n s@ g m a il.co m . O r siihm it it at m u stan g d a ily .co m
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the right 
to  edit letters fo r grammar, profanities 
and length. Letters, commentanes and 
cartCKXis do not represent the views o f 
the Mustang Daily. Please lim it length to  
250 words. Letters should include the 
w riter's full name. p>hone number major 
and class starring. Letters must come 
from  a Cal Poly e-mail account D o not 
send letters as an attachm ent Please 
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corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in 
publishing a daily newspaper fo r the Cal 
Poly campus and the neighbcxing com­
munity W e appreciate your readership 
arxj are thankful fo r your careful reading. 
Please send your correction suggestions 
to  m ustangdaily@ gm ail.com .
notices
The Mustang Daily is a "(designated 
pubic forum." Student editors have full 
authority to  make all content (decisions 
w ithout censorship o r advance ap­
proval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspa­
per; however the removal o f m ore than 
one copy o f the paper per day is sub­
ject to  a cost o f 50 cents per issue.
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Future entrepreneurs: take risks, seize 
opportiuiities while you’re young
America has always been a country o f en­
trepreneurs, at least in theory. It is, after all, 
here that the Henry F'ords.John I). Rockefell­
ers, Sam Waltons, Steve Jobs and bill (iates 
ot the world built their empires. Rockefeller 
transformed the petroleum industry, Ford rev­
olutionized manufacturing, Walton s stores sell 
consumer products at prices few can beat and 
(iates and jobs forever changed the world o f 
personal computing. Each created something 
where there was nothing before, and made 
millions in turn, profiting from the innova­
tions which changed our very way o f life.
It’s this personification o f the American 
Dream that fascinated me even as a young 
girl, long before I moved to the States with 
my family at age 11. Ten years later, I’m still 
enchanted by the entrepreneurial spirit that, al­
though by no means unique to the United States, 
truly is the hallmark o f what was (perhaps until 
recently) the most free market country in the 
world.
I was reminded again o f this the other day 
as I met up for cort'ee with one o f the bright­
est young entrepreneurs I know. Brian Riley, a 
Call Poly business administration senior, is one o f 
those rare people that you talk to for an hour one 
day and feel better about the future o f the world 
for the rest o f the week.
At just 21 years old, Brian recently co-found- 
ed Conceptualized Engineering, Ltd. along with 
Andrew Ouellet, a mechanical engineering ju ­
nior. When he partnered with Brian, Andrew’s 
invention —  an anti-lock system for bike brakes 
—  took first place in Cal Poly’s Ray Scherr Busi­
ness Flan competition this year. Brian is taking 
this quarter off o f school so he can nurture the 
fledgling company and the two are working on 
licensing and taking their product to market. If 
their venture succeeds, the two young entrepre­
neurs not only stand to make a lot o f money, 
but also to literally revolutionize the biking mar­
ket; their invention could prevent thousands o f 
the niost common biking accidents that occur 
around the world every year.
The first time Brian and I met. at your run- 
of-the-mill college keg party —  and while the 
rest o f our fellow part\’ goers idly talked about 
the usual things one talks about at a party —  the 
two o f us chatted abtnit the economy. Despite 
the few beers in each o f us, it was one o f the 
most intellectual conversations I’d had in a while. 
1 was impa*ssed. As I got to know him better, I 
was even more impressed. The guy’s a wealth o f 
knowledge on anything from short selling shares 
to behavioral economics. His bookshelf is over­
flowing with business and how-to books. He 
dines out with some o f ('alifornia’s most success­
ful businessmen and women and alwavs seems to
Business
as Usual
by
Marlize van Romburgh
be taking off to some kind o f business seminar or 
conference. In other words, he’s got entrepreneur 
written all over him.
Wanting to catch some words o f wisdom from 
him before he jetted oft' for yet another business 
meeting, I turned my voice recorder on when I 
recently met up with him and asked him to share 
some advice for his fellow Cal Poly students.
He believes that entrepreneurship is an “en­
grained” personality trait, but that many people 
don’t choose to nurture it. “Even when I was a 
little kid, I was always fascinated when I heard 
people talk about business. I heard people talk 
about starting up new ventures, and I was there, I 
wanted to hear about it.”
When he was in junior high, he asked his 
mom if, instead o f doing chores to earn his 
weekly allowance, he could figure out a way 
to make money on his own. In sixth grade, he 
took a Web design class at Sacramento State and 
created a basketball Web site th,it earned money 
from pay-per-click advertising. In high school, 
he taught himself video editing and made wed­
ding and other movies for money.
“By the time I got to college, I kind o f knew 
that I had something in me that wanted to be 
entrepreneurial —  I knew I wanted to do my 
own thing,” he said.
At (Lil Poly, Brian joined Students in Free 
Enterprise (SITE), a nonprofit organization that 
connects students and business leaders to educate 
others on economics and business through out­
reach projects.
“That gave me the infrastructure; it made 
me realize that I could work with other people 
around me and build teams,” he said.
“ It also gave me the confidence that I could 
do this in school. A lot o f people think that the>' 
can he entrepreneurs but that they have to get a 
job  first and go work somewhere for a while and 
then do it later. Hut I wanted to do it while I was 
young.” he added.
“If you go for it while you’re young, you re­
ally have nothing to lose. If you go bankrupt, 
you’re going to lose your ilYid and your moun­
tain bike and your pair o f speakers. You’re not 
going to lose your jo b  and your wife and your 
house.”
I’ve met other people like Brian before, but 
they’re few and far between. Not very many 
people have the smarts and the courage it takes 
to go their own way, to break out o f the secu­
rity o f a stable career path and to venture out 
into the rocky, winding road o f entrepreneur- 
ship, where both risks and rewards he waiting 
around every bend. As Brian joked ,“ If anybody 
could be an entrepreneur, who would work for 
people like me?”
But as I’ve learned from Brian and the rare 
others like him that I’ve had the opportunity to 
befriend, there are entrepreneurial characteristics 
in all o f us. The difference is that people like him 
choose to nurture those traits. He understands, 
too, that the education he needs for his future, 
won’t come pre-written for him in a textbook; 
uncharted territory by definition has no map.
“You can teach yourself anything,” he said. 
“Read as much as you can. Be interested in a lot 
o f things. Soak it all in.”
“A lot o f people know they have it in them, 
and it just takes a couple o f steps and a couple o f 
events to make it happen,” he continued. “Some 
o f the best advice someone gave me once is ‘just 
show up.’ If you hear about something that you 
think may present an opportunity, show up and 
check it out.’’
Entrepreneurs look for opportunities in life. 
They see a problem and they think o f a way to 
solve It. If  they’re successful, they stand to make 
soaring profits. If they fail, they lose everything 
they’ve invested in their project. It’s persistence 
and resilience that makes them bounce back after 
a failure and try again.
British entrepreneur Richard Branson, found­
er o f the Virgin empire (which encompasses ev­
erything from Virgin Records to Virgin Airlines 
to Virgin C'ola), has always been one o f my entre­
preneur-heroes. He takes risks like it’s nobody’s 
business, jumping from one industry to the next; 
a record label one minute, space travel the next. 
I’m sure Branson would agree with Brian when 
he says,“ My opportunity radar is always on.”
Take the time to network with your peers in 
college. Seek out the best o f them —  the fu­
ture Martha Stewarts or Warren Buffets —  and 
take him or her out to coffee. Even if you learn 
nothing, their unbridled optimism may just spark 
your own entrepreneurial spirits.
Marlize tvn Roinhur^h is a jounialistfi senior and eco­
nomics minor and the Muslan)  ^ IXtily editor in chief.
LETTERS
TO TH E ED ITO R
Daily’s lack o f candidate 
endorsement unspirited
I was looking forward to see­
ing who the Mustang Daily staff 
would support this year. When I 
read this article, I felt offended as 
a Cal Poly student. For a news­
paper that represents the vitality 
o f  the student body, the Mustang 
Daily couldn’t have portrayed a 
more dead spirit by showing sup­
port to none o f the candidates. All 
positive aspects o f  every candidate 
are immediately negated in your 
discussion. Ironically, two letters
to the editor are listed directly 
below in obvious support o f  Al­
varez. If you did not want to sup­
port anyone for lack o f  “sparkle,” 
please refrain from depicting such 
a negative authority on an impor­
tant issue that leaves readers ask-
I
ing, “why bother?”
Maleesa Suksiri
architecture sophomore
Sex column welcomes 
wider group o f readers
In response to Ryan M oriarty s
letter to the editor: The new sex 
column is a welcome addition to 
the paper, and I, as well as many 
others, have enjoyed reading it for 
the past few weeks. The column is 
not an attempt to meet some “gay 
quota,” but rather a way for the 
campus’ LG BT community to feel 
acknowledged and represented at 
this school.
Perhaps you believe that “not 
even a fraction o f  a percent” o f 
Cal Poly students are gay because 
many on our campus do not foster 
a community o f  respect, tolerance.
and acceptance for the LG BT 
community which would help 
them feel more comfortable and 
welcome. 1 am also disappointed 
in the diminutive and dismissive 
way in which you refer to the 
L (iB T  community throughout 
your letter, most notably by your 
use o f quotations marks and the 
word “gay” as representative o f 
all people who aren’t exclusively 
heterosexual.
M ary Vause
Etti¡lish senior
o
d n d
Help Wanted
!.. A. Summer Day Camps 
('oimselors, lifeguards & much 
more. «  w w .daycampjobs.com
DAY C AMP SEEKS SI MMER 
STAEE. San Eernando and 
Conejo Valievs. $3275-3500+ 
(8XS)784-CA1V1P www.workat- 
camp^om
Visit us online for photos, links, 
and more! Place your ad t(Kiay! 
mustan^daily.net/classifleds
Houses for Sale
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY A 
HOliSE Take Advantage of Huge 
Discounts and Historically l.ow 
Mortgage Rates. Free List o f SLO 
Houses/ Condos for Sale. 
steveCa’slohomes.eom 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINO: 
$2/Iine/day + special web fea­
tures. Visit us online for more 
information and to place your 
classified ad today!
Housing
Pop Culture Shock Therapy by Doug Bratton
Rentals 2009-10 O ff Campus 
Housing
WWW.FarrellSmyth.com 
or 543-2636 
Farrell Smyth Property 
Management
Student share, very nice home in 
Atascadero, 2 rms avail. $500+util. 
NP, NS. 805.698.4558
Rooms for Rent 2 rix)ms 
available 4 rent in Santa Maria. 
$500 each + dep, all utilities 
included. Call/ text Freddie @  
(805)268-0942 for more info.
Announcements I  Announcements
Laptop Repair 
www.laptoprepair.eom 
Student I^iseount. Fast Turnaround 
(818 )973 -1066
PLEA SE RETURN MY BIK E! 
Giant brand S sized black bike 
with black rack on the back was 
mistakenly taken from a hou.se off 
Hathaway Ave. Please return it to 
where you found it or call me w/ 
any info. REWARD if you would 
like one. It was the only Christmas 
present my parents could afford... 
(4(18) 348-4853
iPhone For Sale — IG , 8gb, 2.2.1 
in excellent condition. $40; I ’ ll pay 
transfer fee. 544-2208
MUSTANC; MINI ADS: Contact 
your ad rep at 756-1143 to place 
one today!
572 f. foothill Bh'd.
2 bd. 1.5 bath units
starting at S 1 , 3 0 0
805.S49.0471
I popcultureconiics com if boim Bratton
T V m  CAM 
Be oMiy oMe.
 ^ I
l'ufè utili ( «ili'rìiiR
events.\ % % % % \ %
1 Monttjrey St. | wwa pofiolocafo wxm ^  
805 f$43.9ft43
\ \ \ \
University OF
LA VERNE
www.laverne.edu
W E  W A N T  T O  P R I N T  Y O U R  S H I R T S !
Bring your idea, we'll m ake it happen. \ - ,  / Y( ' - — —^ ■- '1
12 or 200  - get shirts fast and  hassle free! V  
.  .  \  '
' i
l i i l b h R M  M
\  jcarro ll.com
j A ^ T f T l U L L  shirts! \ \  595*1000Hats,polos,jackets.. \ ^  email questions to;
Screen Printing & Embroidery Check out our website! aprili j^carroli.com
1040 Court St & 1907 Broad St 
San Luis Obispo, GA 93401 
805.781.6188 salonlux.com
G irls & Sports by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein
" THEY SPEND $700 
ON A DRESS THEY'LL 
WEAR ONCE
In Jim I Icnson's lii^hUnuler, a nuippclccr 
al wavs loses a hand.
r
AND THEY SPEND 
$2 ON A T-SHIRT 
THEY WEAR EVERY 
DAY FOR 5 YEARS
I  MOULD NEVER 
SPEND $700 
ON A DRESS
Sl)c JTcUt Work eimc0
Cros.sword E d ite d  b y  W ill S h o rtz N o. 0 4 0 6
A c ro ss
1 Iditarod vehicle
5 Money for the 
poor
9 In a stupor
14 Skunk Le 
Pew
15 Jacob s wife
16 President sworn 
in on Lincoln's 
Bible
17 They can be 
stroked or 
bruised
18 “Othello” 
character who 
says “Who 
steals my purse 
steals trash”
19 Bearer ot gold, 
frankincense or 
66-Across
20 Speaking with 
lofty language
23 Cunning
24 “D o___othersft
25 Riddle
29 Ginger___
(Canada Dry 
product)
30 Droop
31  _______ Luthor of
“Superman"
32 Withholding 
nothing
37 Jazz’s Fitzgerald
38 October 31 
shout
39 Luau garlands
40 What a fresh ad 
campaign helps 
combat
45 History segment
46 Auditor’s org.
47 Like carrots that 
crunch
48 Calm
50 Campbell's 
product
52 Damage
55 Holder of the 
first-in-the-nation 
presidential 
primary
58 “DarKing With 
the Stars" airer
61 Help in crime
62 Tolkien creatures
63 One getting one- 
on-one 
instruction
64 Egg on
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
M
65 Sainted fifth- 
century pope
66 Gift brought to 
Bethlehem
67 Pb, in chemistry
68 Its cycle is 
indicated by the 
starts of 20-, 32- 
, 40- and 55- 
Across
Down
t Shoots, as lava
2 Permissible
3 Strong bond
4 Arnaz of “I Love 
Lucy”
5 Like celestial 
bodies exhibiting 
syzygy
6 Pounced (on)
7 Nearsighted Mr 
of cartoons
8 What a cobbler 
works on
9 Santo___ ,
Caribbean
capital
to  Beaded counters
11 Zig’s partner
12 Cousin of an 
ostrich
13 Prosecutors, 
briefly
21  _______ and void
22 Blue-winged 
duck
26 3-Down and 
others
27 Earn
28 X and y, on a 
graph
29 J a i___
30 Sean Connery, 
nationally 
speaking
32 Airborne signal
’ a 1
4 T1
0 1
3 ■ '
V
< a t-4 ft-
3f)
4' 41 4? 43 44
4^) ^ ■ 4 7
4B J 51 “ 53Kl 5658 59 60 62
63 65
66 67
Puz2lt by OuRlIn Folty
33 Like a bone from 
the elbow to the 
wrist
34 Bird seen in 
hieroglyphics
35 Bush 43, to 
Bush 41
36 Large amount
37 Rams' mates
41 Ancient Assyrian 
capital
42 Sprouted
43 Blew, as a 
volcano
44 Notorious B I G. 
releases
49 Key in
50 Buffalo hockey 
player
51 "Phi, chi, psi” 
follower
52 Actor Sal of 
“Exodus”
53 “Star Wars” 
droid
54 Plant exudation
56 Lug
57 Captain's place
58 Dispenser of 20s
59 Totally accept, 
as an idea
60 Midpoint; Abbr.
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For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or, with a credit 
card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years; 1-888-7-ACROSS.
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit 
nytimes.conVmobilexword for more information.
Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 2,000 past 
puzzles, nytimes conVerosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/wordplay.
Crosswords for young solvers: n< j^mes com/leaming/xwords.
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SCREENPRINTING 
EMBROIDERY 
GREEK LEH ERS  
PROMOTIONAL ITEMS!
beanies 15% OFF
\  ''O iQ  ALL CAL POLY ORDERS
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Sp o r ts
Sp orts designer: Kate Nickerson 11
Rockets beat Lakers without Yao, even series
(Minis l) u iu 'a n
\SMK I Ml D I'lil \S
n o u s  I ON (Al*) — With Y.u) 
Mmti out, the I louston Rockets 
had no cli.mce to Ih\U tlie I d s  An­
geles I akers. Right?
Wrong.
Aaron Brooks scoreil a career- 
high 34. Sliane Battier sank five 
3-pointers aiul added 23 aiul the 
Rockets heat the 1 akers on
Sunday to even their Western ( ami- 
lerence seinitinal at two games 
apiece.
"I think everyone hut us got tlie 
nieino tliat we weren’t supposed to 
show up today witlunit Yao,” Battier 
said.
I iiis Scola had 1 I points and 14 
rehouiuls as the Rockets got exactly 
the team elVort they needed after 
Yao broke liis left foot in the I.akers' 
win 111 (¡ame 3.
(iame .3 is Tuesday night in Los 
Angeles, and anyone who thought 
the Rockets were finished with­
out their best player only needed 
to watch the first quarter on Sunday, 
when 1 louston built a 2‘>-lb lead.
file Rockets ne.ver trailed and 
led by as many as 2*1 before the Lak­
ers made the score respectable to­
ward the end.
“ I’m not surprised,” said Bat­
tier. “ It almost sounds cliche, but 
we’re a resilent group. We talk about 
bouncing back. Through adversity, 
through lineup changes, through 
trades, through injuries, we’ve never 
quit and we’ve never stopped be­
lieving.”
Brooks, in Ins secoiul NBA sea­
son, became 1 louston’s starting 
point guard when the team dealt 
Rafer AKton to Orlando at the 
trade deadline.
Me taied countless questions 
about Ins inexperience before the 
postseason began, but keeps show­
ing skeptics that he can handle the 
job. I le scored 27 points in I lous­
ton’s (iame I win in Bortland and 
had 14 points in the second half of 
the Rockets’ 100-92 victory in the 
opener o f this series.
Brooks deriecteil credit to his 
teammates after this one.
“ I’m lucky to have these guys,” he 
said.“ It makes it a lot easier on me.”
Bail (iasol scored .30 points and 
Kobe Bryant had a quiet 1.3 for Los 
Angeles.
Lakers coach Bhil Jackson 
warned his team about taking the 
Rockets too lightly after hearing 
alniut Yao’s injury. But the l.ak- 
ers looked lethargic from the start, 
giving away careless turnovers and 
playing lax defense.
“They didn’t anticipate the energx' 
that they were going to cxmie with,” 
Jackson said. “But you s.iy as much 
as you can as a coach and then the 
players have to execute and do it on 
the rioor.”
The Rockets opened the game 
with a 22-7 run, starting 4-of-3 
from 3-point range. Bryant scored 
the Lakers’ first three baskets, but 
the rest o f the team missed its first 
seven shots.
Houston led 54-36 at the break. 
The Lakers grabbed only two olfen-
sive rebounds and gener.ited only 
tour last-break points m their low­
est-scoring half o f the season. Bat­
tier had 13 points at halftime, two 
more than Bryant.
“ I just don’t think we started the 
game with the right energ\ or the 
right focus or sense o f urgenev,” 
Bryant s.iid.
I d s  Angeles didn’t start the sec- 
oiul halftoo well, either.
The Rockets outscored Los An­
geles 2 9 - IH in the decisive third 
quarter, led by Brooks’ 17 points, 
rhe speedy, (>-foot guard finished 
the quarter by catching a midcourt 
pass by Ron At test and putting in a 
layup just behire the buzzer.
Yao, dresseil in a dark suit, wore 
a broad grin and applauded when 
Brooks sprinted otf the Hoor after 
the improbable basket.
rhe 7-foot-() Yao is out tor the 
rest o f the playoffs, but the Rockets 
never doubted they could beat the 
Lakers without him.
“T his was the effort we expected,” 
said Battier.“ ! dtin’t know about the 
result, but it was the effort that we 
expected. I here was a different look 
to our team ttiday.”
Lamar Odom, who scored !(> 
points in (iame 3, drove into Bat­
tier and was called for a charge mid­
way through the quarter. I le hit the 
floor hard, limped to the bench and 
went to the locker room with back 
spasms. He did not return.
(')dom will have tests on MoiuLiy 
and said he’ll sit out practice.
The Rockets led by 27 when 
Odom was hurt, and when Brooks
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leakers guards Kobe Bryant and Sasha Vujacic look on as teammate l.amar 
Odom lies on the floor in pain during Sunday’s 99-87 loss to Houston.
completed the last-second alley- 
tiop. Attest smacked his hands on 
the scorers’ table and smiled to the 
roaring crowd, in seeming disbelief 
about how things were going.
Attest scored only eight points, 
but had 10 rebounds and six as.sists.
Bryant returned from a long rest 
with 3:41 left in the game and the 
Lakers cut the deficit to lo. But it 
was too late by then and Brooks 
fittingly scored Houston’s List two 
points on free throws in the final 
minute.
Uneven
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has somehow managed to get the 
Dodgers to pay him $9 million a 
year for his limited skills.
Bierre didn’t want to talk much 
about Ramirez the other night, and 
it’s hard to blame him. Here’s a guy 
who has had to fight for everything 
he’s gotten, yet seemed destined 
for a season on the bench while a 
cheater with far more talent than he 
could ever imagine played in fix)nt 
o f him.
There’s a lot o f guys like that in 
baseball. Like Pierre, though, they 
have all stayed strangely quiet even 
as players around them kept getting 
bigger and began hitting the ball 
farther than ever. They’re the ones 
who have to compete on an uneven 
playing field, yet somehow the un­
written code o f  the clubhouse for­
bids them tmtii speaking out against 
the juicers.
Stemids have ensnared some o f 
the biggest names in baseball, yet 
the silence is still deafening. There’s 
more than KM) more names that 
might never be released, but if the 
fans can point to some likely sus­
pects you can bet the players know 
even more. T hey’ve seen how oth­
ers can get better through chemicals, 
and they know why certain players 
began struggling about the same 
time baseball got serious about test­
ing.
Yet they s.iy nothing.
A-Rod came back I riday night 
fi>r the first time since he admitted 
using b.inneil drugs ,md not onlv 
was the welcome mat out in the 
Yankee clubhouse, but on tbe op­
posing mound, too.
“V( hat a hitter. What a player.”
gushed (Trioles pitcher Jeremy 
(iuthrie.
What a crock.
You don’t have to believe any­
thing in the book that came out on 
A -Rod earlier in the week to have 
doubts about his account o f when 
he was juiced and when he wasn’t. 
For all we know he may have a 
cousin somewhere supplying him 
human growth hormone to help his 
recovery from hip surgery.
Same thing with Manny. His ex­
cuse o f a personal medical problem 
forcing him to take a female fertility 
drug fell somewhere in between “1 
was young and immature” and “ I’d 
rather not talk about the past.”
A -R od was trying his best to re­
main contrite in his return, telling 
reporters he’s made a lot o f mistakes 
and everyone knows about them. 
The new spin is that he’s revealed all 
and paid the price for doing so.
But has he? Maybe I missed 
something, but last I heard the Yan­
kees still plan to pay him some $230 
million over the next nine years to 
play baseball for them. For that kind 
o f money he can buy a new reputa­
tion, not that he needs one to win 
over any Yankee fans.
Unfortunately, as long as Rodri­
guez keeps hitting home rims he’ll 
be cheered in the Bronx. The same 
goes for Ramirez in Los Angeles, 
where on Saturday two kids who 
couldn’t have been older than lo sat 
in a front row at Dodger Stadium 
wearing fake dreadlocks.
T hey were probably too young 
to know much about steroids or 
the reason their hero wasn’t in the 
ballpark. But there is one thing they 
surely did know.
T hey weren’t there to see Juan 
Bierre.
/ mi I Xililhcrg is ti iitilioiuil sporls 
ivluiiinist I he .IssoiitUcii I’rrss.
Round-up
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earned runs. Radeke struck out 
five batters as well.
“ I feel great.” Radeke said 
after the game. “ I ’ve got a little 
rubber arm and I’m tired, mainly 
because this game was mentally 
exhausting.”
The Titans got o ff to a quick 
start at the top o f  the first inning 
with a double to right-center 
from sophomore shortstop Chris­
tian Colon, After stealing third 
base. Colon scored on a ground- 
out to second base, which was 
hit by junior center fielder Josh 
Fellhauer.
The Mustangs, who faced 
freshman starting pitcher Tyler 
Pill, tied up the game in their first 
appearance at the plate. Junior 
right fielder Adam Melker hit a 
lead-off single to right-center. 
Melker subsequently stole second, 
tagged up to third on a Ryan Lee
sacrifice fly and advanced home 
on a passed ball.
The Mustangs increased their 
lead to 4-1 m the fourth in­
ning. Junior shortstop Kyle Smith 
drove in junior left fielder Luke 
Yoder and sophomore designated 
hitter D.J. Gentile with a double 
down the left field line. Smith 
scored on a ground out by fresh­
man outfielder Bobby Crocker, 
who was pinch hitting for fresh­
man catcher Jordan Hadlock.
Junior first-baseman Wes 
Dorrell had a big game for the 
Mustangs. In the bottom o f the 
third inning, Dorrell hit a triple 
to right-center. He attempted to 
turn it into an inside-the-park 
home run, but was barely thrown 
out at home plate. In the bottom 
o f the fifth inning, Dorrell hit a 
solo bomb to right field, increas­
ing the Mustangs’ lead.to 5-2 .
Dorrell hit a crucial double to 
left center m the bottom o f  a sev­
enth inning that added two more 
runs to the Mustangs’ lead. D or­
rell ended up going 3-4 on the
day and was a single shy o f bat­
ting for the cycle. He improved 
his batting average to .340 this 
year.
“Today we had every facet 
working for us,” Dorrell said af­
ter the game. “We had pitching, 
defense. We hit well today and 
that's huge especially this late in 
the season.”
Junior shortstop Kyle Smith 
added three hits and drove in 
three for Cal Poly.
The Mustangs are now in third 
place in the Big West behind the 
Titans and U C  Irvine, with a re­
cord o f  33-15 , and 11-7 in the 
Big West. They will host Pepper- 
dine on Tuesday night. The Wave 
beat Cal Poly 16-6 earlier this 
season.
“To pick up today’s win was 
real good for us and I think it will 
really help our self confidence,” 
Lee said. “ It’s such a grind, play­
ing 56 games, and with so many 
games you don’t want to get too 
high or too low, you just want to 
stay even keel.” i
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Nunno comes from behind to win decathlon
MUSIAM. DAllY SIAM WIPUKI
(\il I’oly st'iiior James Niiniio 
rallied from fourth place at the end 
o f Friday’s session to win the de­
cathlon at the Big West C\>nference 
Multi-Event Cdiainpionships hosted 
by U (' Irvine on Saturday.
Sitting in fourth place and trail­
ing Cal State Northridge’s Robert 
Robinson by 1H3 points, Nunno 
capitalized with a lb-foot, 4 3/4- 
inch clearance in the pole vault to 
get within striking distance.
Nunno won with a new per­
sonal-best, 7,20S points. C^ il Poly 
sophomore C Airbin I )uer finished
sectind with 7,135, also a personal 
best.
Nunno’s comeback was almost 
halted by a groin injury that forced 
him to take just one throw at the 
javelin.
I )uer led by 53 points heading 
into the 1,500. Nunno needed to 
finish ahead of I )uer by 7 seconds 
or more to take the title.
As the race began, Nunno came 
out fist.
“ I was yelling from across the 
lap,‘Slow down!”’ Cal Poly’s multi- 
event coach Jack Hoyt said in a re­
lease.“ ! think once he came around 
the first lap and heard the announc­
er he realized and slowed up a bit.’’
Nunno would slow down, but 
not until notching a new personal- 
best 4:32.57, over 2b seconds ahead 
of 1 )uer. During the race, Nunno 
had splits o f 2H seconds at the first 
200 and 62 seconds for the first lap.
“ I knew I could take the pace 
out pretty hard,” Nunno said. “ I ac­
tually got bo.xed in out o f the start 
for the first 100 and then just tried 
to separate myself After that, I just 
tried to hold on and dug deep in 
the final 300 meters to find that 
other gear.”
Saturday’s victory is the second 
championship for Nunno. He won
the title in 2007 and had aspira­
tions for another in 2008 before a 
pole vaulting accident left him with 
a ruptured spleen. Nunno had his 
spleen removed and lost three pints 
o f blood after his pole snapped dur­
ing practice and struck hint in the 
abdomen.
“When 1 crossed the line in the 
1,500, it was just unexplainable. I’ve 
never had an emotional reaction to 
an athletic competition like that,” 
Nunno said. “There were so many 
times when I felt it could be out 
o f reach, but I knew I had to keep 
striving for it. I just knew I couldn’t 
give up.”
N a 21 CAL POLY 11, UC RIVERSIDE 1 (6)
Mustangs win Big West, ready for Stanford regional
VUM.WI. D.MIY SIAM Hll'nKI
Needing a win to clinch the 
Big West title, the C!al Boly softball 
team (30-10,18-3 Big West C^infer- 
ence) wasted little time grasping the 
championship with a decisive vic­
tory over UC! Riverside on Saturday 
afternoon at Amy Harrison Field.
Sophomore Anna Ckihn picked 
up her (!al Boly-record 27th win, 
facing just three batters over the 
minimum.
She also helped her own cause, 
driving in a career-high five runs 
including a three-run homer in the 
fourth inning.
Senior outfielder Jenna Maiden, 
one o f five Mustangs playing in 
their regular season finales, dnwe in 
two runs while scoring three times.
(!al I’oly got wtird on Suiulay 
evening that they would be playing 
in the Stanford Regional. It’s first 
game will be against Nevada at 3 
p.m. Friday. T he Mustangs defeated 
theWolfpack 1-0 on March 1.
In the regions other matchup. 
Stanford will host Bortland State.
The Mustangs and C'ardinal have 
competed twice this season with 
Stanford winning two one-run ball- 
games.
Fhe regional will be contested in 
a double elimination format making 
it likely that the two teams will meet 
again.
This year marks the second post­
season appearance for C'al Boly, w'ho 
dropped games to BYU  and South­
ern Utah after winning the Big West 
championship in 2(K)7.
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KRISTEN HAYS m u sta n u  d a ily  f il l  p h o t o  
Cal Poly senior second baseman Stephanie Tam slides in safely at home 
against Pacific. The Mustangs clinched the Big West title on Saturday.
NO 12 CAL POLY 7, NO 6  CAL S n iE  HIUEinON 4
M ustangs rebound to beat Titans
il
h
NICK CAMACHO m u s t a n g  d a i l y  
Cal Poly junior outfielder Adam Mclker slides safely into home during 
the Mustangs’ 7-4  victory over Cal State Fullerton on Sundav.
C hris Jag ger
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Cal Boly avoided being swept 
by Cal State Fullerton with a de­
cisive 7 -4  victory Sunday after­
noon.
This series was immensely im­
portant for both the Mustangs 
and the Titans, who are battling 
for the top spot in the Big West 
Conference as well as playoff 
berths. As o f  last Tuesday the 
teams were tied for second in the 
Big West Conference with re­
cords o f  32-12 .
The Titans clinched the pivot­
al series with 8-4  and 7 -3  victo­
ries over the Mustangs on Friday 
and Saturday nights. However, the 
Mustangs were focused and ener­
gized on Sunday, playing in front 
o f a crowd o f  1,778 at Baggett 
St.Tdium.
“ It’s easy to lose your confi­
dence when you’re playing great 
teams,” head coach Larry Lee 
said. “ Fullerton doesn’t lose many 
ballgames during the course o f  
they year. They can easily win 
lb  straight against anyone in the 
country. Our guys need to know 
that and be proud o f what they 
accomplished today.”
Picking up the win on the 
mound for C'al Boly was fresh­
man right-hander Mason Radeke. 
Radeke (5-1) had a long outing, 
battling through 130 pitches in 
eight innings. Lee said that it was 
the longest he had ever kept the 
freshman in.
The hard-earned innings 
brought positive results. The T i­
tans scattered nine hits against 
Radeke on the day, tallying four
sec Round-up, p;ige 1 1
Baseball 
remains 
an uneven 
playing field
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New York’s Alex Rodriguez is 
heckled by fans in his return to 
baseball. Rodriguez homered in 
his first at-hat this sea.son.
T im  Dahiberg
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The new rules for Manny 
Ramirez re.ul like something out o f 
the Willi West, which is somehow 
appropriate since baseball doesn't 
get played much farther west than 
Dodger Stadium. Instead o f hav­
ing to be out o f town by sundown, 
Ramirez must be out o f uniform 
by the time p.iying customers be­
gin making their way into the seats 
once known as Mannywood.
Baseball has its own peculiar way 
o f dealing with its outlaws, though 
it’s likely Ramirez will miss the $7.7 
million he’ll be docked m salary 
more than he will the privilege o f 
wearing Dodger blue every night.
The Dodgers, on the other hand, 
will surely miss him. So will the fans 
who shelled out giwd money for 
bad dreadlocks and bought No. W 
jerseys by the armful.
Ramirez will return well rested 
on July 3 to the welcoming arms o f 
his teammates and the cheers o f fans. 
Knowing his flair for the dramatic, 
he just might hit a home run on the 
first pitch offered up to him as Alex 
Rodriguez so famously did Friday 
night in Baltimore.
In the meantime the Dodgers 
must get by with the ultimate anti­
juicer, a scrawny outfielder with so 
little power that Joe Torre has taken 
to batting him in the pitcher’s spot. 
The last time Juan Bicrrc was this 
close to a steroid scandal he was 
appearing before kids urging them 
not to cheat at the same time Barry 
Bonds was at Dodger Stadium stalk­
ing the home run record.
Pierre doesn’t throw well, strug­
gles to get the ball out o f the infield 
and has hit only 13 home runs in 
10 years. But he treats every at bat 
like it’s his last, can steal a base and
see Unev'cn, page 11
